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I WHAT ANNE RITTENHOUSE SAYS |
WVI.f, W RKTI R\ WITH lilllSOVS F\MO! S H%T?

Tin: ^ .; V|i: iS I'OI'l I/AR. HERE IS ONK of VARNISHED
I:IjA<'K STK.WV TCIMMKD WITH roses ANT» LONG-STEMMED BLUE
i low i:us.

TIk-v fll me that 11 if Watt-au hat with
iT.- upiiltffl back ami its youthful display
«»f lloucrs that bloom in the »ifIdnot
^ai iit-iis. is as popular in A merit a as here.
\\ ? H. it cannot he more so.
Kverywhen, everywhere, that especial

A Spotless Kitchen
That's what you'll have just as
soon as you buy that first can of
.Spotless Cleanser. It does won¬
derful work on pots, pans and
aluminum ware. It makes greasefade sway from griddles and skil¬
lets, dripping pans and broilers.

SPOTLESS
CLEANSER
No Acids No Ceuitic

Scrubs floors, scours marble,
polishes silver. No other cleanser
at any price will do as much or
go as far. Won't harm yourhands. Makes dirt move out.
and move fast. Your grocer sells
it for a nickel.no, not a dime.

In the interest of
health Weinberg's j|
-Top
.Noch
.Bread

;i should be vour
.

daily bread. DC.

I Kraft Bros., 8117th St. N.W.

hat ,Towns til. Ilea,) of woman be she
lovely ... ugly, lean or thick, with tresses
she wants to show or tresses she should
1,1,u. Posslbh this assumption that tneWat'teau hat is intended for the W"
face of youth and not for the th0"8£tfrare of middle age may be its leatn 1blow.
The Americans who are arriving

who mak£ a bee line for theshopsin;stinetively avoid the shape sa.>ing <:hc>?want something new.
questionACrr asking f \eh%> end by buy-tng'a sailor hat to bridge over the Ume

between now and the da> they
thThev'U|in<l out the fact we have been

-r%n8r tThermim^,h^vhea*fakcrn
women at their word and have^g.ven'"SK, hlT',' aT^v^e^lo'sa^we wish>ou Vounger than nature intended.

r rt sftssdesi*re is carried in to Ven Ih" eZ"owenty'cannot' always look fifteen with
impunity.

Demure and Rakish Hats.
The American is more apt to err in the

&j?
seriously. She is brought up In . schw>.
that teaches one to buy a hat as

would .a veil, and fee's that one can
throw it away with the same freedom.
The Frenchwoman who has nionci ex¬

pects to pay .-rum .".«> up for her hat.
while the American has been a decade
learning to pay for it. Now the new
school of expenses has inured manyI women to modern prices, but there is an| under current yet against the payment
of any but a moderate price for a head
'

The 'French consider a hat of more
I importance than a gown, for they will
wear one of velvet when the season has
nas<.ed but the straw hat Is necessary
to their happiness, or then toilet, as soon

i as the first new one Is out, so tne.
wi i. 1121v nav well for it.

^Tlie French face is not demure there-
fi.re the hat is not. And rieht ht. e

! comes the trouble for the American^
W, are not artificial, as a race, and we
neither know how nor care to make upjthe features ami jikin to accord with
the head covering.

_.ith herIf a, Frenchwoman goes out with
face untouched with powder or rouge ot

<h'e°arched tlTeyebrow-'^ve^the lip..whHe^fhe^ehi^ tOthglveaher «,

, .i choose' but which is she

few compromise'1.^.
hats whose feathers wave In the atr.

popular Sailor Shape.
xtrange, how popular the old-fashioned

-¦¦ilor «hape has become in the last few
weeks' H is made in a variety of ways

-ive it a swing away from the Btjle
,.r other days, but the. ultimate effect1.
not Changed. These shapes go weU w'th
the American type of face and the broad
Shoulders that are racial. T here is the
sain. band of ribbon as in the days when
ril-..i. handed the hat down to posterlt.v h waist of that day also come

,%.uUl we manage it. if fashion

surest'".',n' ..V \MHl compression
"rings pain.

varnished ribbon i*

"taken'^ent^sm't^
\ certain set of smart

sailor hats

for the simplicity of the
, xvh«» do not <>

th<. the crown withI ribbon band; '
i greenI "aves.°' A* tlie * they add a loose

l.ow of blaelx r'.bbon.
attractive, and

«&«¦«««*
goes with any gown.

i H.ill * .¦«»»¦¦*'. *»'" *''

, the week eliding SaturWashington
follows: Do-Apid ... n. _\rivprtisemenl.

, .,.;i .>-, nveiaccn <1^

n.estie BeefT lV.I.V per Ib.-AdvertisementI day.
1

I
I
)

fashions and fads.
'*

^
.. ruiiiiir necliges are made of voile.JI Fashion favors the ripple hips and

i'l^lt'Ts expected that many turbans will
i I b« worn.Kvc-yl'hlng points toward full-skirted

"summery frocks have their skirts bor

;^g;e^usuv^s.u.e r^on

'"fb'e^voSnger^ t win" wear cuaint an.
demure bonnet-shaped bat*.
The tango costume still pia>s

r. in the wardrol-.

TODAY'S HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.
By Mary Lee.

How to Improve the Old Floor.
Have you ever tried to varnish a Hoot',

or in fact any surface? ^ ou have
probably watched others change a flat,
uninteresting surface into a bright, al¬
most mirrorlike one. and have found
the operation extremely fascinating. If
your floors need revarnishing. the spring
or fall is the best time to do the work.
During housecleaning arrangements for
shifting the furniture can easily be niade
so that the work can bo more quickly
accomplished. Where rugs are used this
is a very simple matter. The time was.
onlv a few vears ago. when rugs were
considered a luxury, but now people in
all stations of life have become educated
to the fact that rugs are net only more

sanitary but makes less work tor the.
housekeeper. IWith the use of rugs, the question
arises what to do with the floors. \\ here
expense is no object this can easily he Jovercome by putting in a new floor.
Where one does not care to go to this
expense, the old floor can be made to

book very attractive at a small outlay.
If the old floor Is of narrow boards in
fairlv good condition it can be cleaned
by ssraping and sandpapering, and made jto appear as though new. After this has I
been done give the surface a coat of floor
varnisji. thinned with turpentine, one,
pint of turpentine to a gallon of varnish.
Let this stand from thirty-six to forty-
eight hours, when it will be thoroughly
drv and the second coat of varnish can
be' applied. This coat should be applied
as it comes from the can. It will give
the surface a high gloss. For a dull
finish rub the second coat with powdered
pumice or rotten #stone and oil. being
careful to remove all traces of the oil
when the work is finished.
Kor floors in poor condition, wash clean,

and when dry smooth rough spots with
sandpaper. Then apply first coat of
ground paint, usually flat yellow. After
this is dry fill all cracks with erae;;
and seam finer and apply one coat of
floor stain, light oak preferred, though
any color can be used. This will give the
appearance of wood lightly grained. Aft¬
er this is dry give a final coat of floor
varnish.

If borders are desired stencil in¬terns in appropriate designs ca- >"

purchased at a small cost. On natu al
finished floors the stencil design must ne

put on after the first coat of varnish,
and for old floors, after the ground paint
and before stain has been applied. Before
using stencil, mark off room to see t ,: t
it will work out correctly, then start at
left-hand corner and work toward cen¬

ter. When it is not possible to take tne
time to finish in stain or varnish, borders
made of a composition of paper can be

purchased ready made. Never use liquid
filler on a floor.

Refreshing All-White Gown.

An exquisite white frock of plain and
jbroche silk is the sketch today. This
dainty creation has a wondei fully grace¬
ful tunic drapery which consists of three
flounces of the plain si k sloping to

{points in the back and opening over a

draped underskirt hi the front. This
skirt is of the brocade. The bodice of
the brocade is worn beneath an over-
bodice of the plain with little suspender
straps in the back which broaden to sur¬
plice effect in the front. The lower
part of the sieves is of plain white
tulle. The rolling collar is of fine white
lace. The dainty hat Is of white silk
tulle and pink roses.

|
[
Surprise letters have many possibili-

lies. Every one is not a born letter writ¬
er. Indeed letter writing is numbered
among the arts. But every one can learn
to write. a readable. interesting letter.
So every one can join in a surprise-let¬
ter enterprise.

A birthday surprise to some friend who
is out of touch with his old associates
is a delightful treat. The friends of a

young missionary to Alaska got up such
a treat. They found out the dates of the
malls that arrived at his station, and
each sent a letter to reach him on the
mail that got to him a day after his
birthday. The letters were full of news
and good wishes, and they cheered him
through a lot of hard work that lay be¬
fore him.

Another such birthday surprise was
once arranged for a young girl whose
eighteenth birthday was approaching.
Jler friends, with truly youthful enthu-
siasm, were much interested in the plan.
One young man went to the trouble to
send "her twenty or thirty postal cards,
which he begged, bought and borrowed
from friends. Each of them came orig¬
inally from a different place.

^
One was

from Pikes Peak, one from Egypt, one
from Buenos Aires, and so on they went.
Each was addressed in a disguised hand.
Of course, they were mailed from the
same place. But as they were not mailed
from the boy's home, but from the home

I of a friend to whom he had sent them, it
took their recipient several days to find

I out who sent them.

Letters to an invalid are always wel¬
come. and if they come in the nature

1 of a surprise they are doubly so. Half a
dozen friends can plan together to make

I any day a fete day if they all write an
interesting letter which will be received
on that day.

irvmvrlzl.t. 1!>t 4.1

SURPRISE LETTERS.

Simple Method of Preserving Eggs.
Tim months of April. May and June arc

the hens' busiest, and their product is at
the lowest price. Hence it would seem
wise for those who keep chickens for
home consumption to preserve the sur¬
plus during these months, so that when
the hens cease to lay the tablr can he
supplied just the same as usual. Those!
persons who have to purchase cggs all
the year around might also lav down
eggs for winter use, supposing they have
a cool place for keeping them. The!
freezing point is by no im-ans necessary,
Any cool cellar will answer.
When the eggs are bought they should

!»«. candled before being preserved. A
candling chimney costs very litte\
As most people know, rgi. shells are

porous, the tiny holes admitting air for
the chirk to breathe. Also the egg evap¬
orates through the same means, and this
results in an empt\ space, which tills
with air. This is always at the broad
end. and for this reason the point should
be downward when storing eggs. To lest
eggs, look through the instrument (after
putting in the egg). If not quite full the
egg is not perfectly fresh, and. of course,
the larger the empty space the older the

The yolk should i»«- perfectly round and
show perfectly clear. If there is a haze
or the white looks a little cloudy, the egg
is bad.
The object to lu- obtained in preserving

eggs is of course t«» prevent evaporation.
If the air is »w<-bided eggs will keep per¬
fectly at hon !"'. months. The process
is very simp'e. lu fact. ! have known
eggs So keep liv just placing salted but¬
ter iu the palms of the hands and turning
the egg about ti' every bit of the sur¬
face was covered. A cleanly method is
to dip the efc^s into liquid glass, which
can be bought at any drug store. An¬
other way is to dip the eggs into boiling
water for less than a minute.just long
enough to form a thin coating of albumen
inside the sh* 11. and then put them:
through a very thin sirup made by dis¬
solving sugar in water.
A number of eggs can be done at the

same time quite conveniently, if they are

put into ti co'ander or frying basket ami
then dipped into the liquids, but it should
he seen that every bit of the shell Is
covered.
Some persons do not know thrt eggs

a sorb odors, but they do quite as much
as butter does, so for this reason they
should he placed by themselves until a

sufficient quantity is gathered for pre¬
serving. Otherwise they may have a

queer flavor when cooked, which the
housekeeper may attribute to some fault
in preserving.
A wooden pail-is handy for packing

the eggs away in.* using dry bran to pre¬
vent breakage.

Novelty skirts are fashioned of gabar¬
dines with Roman stripes, striking plaid
ratines with suede belts, black-and-white
worsteds with flat pleated flounces below
their yokes, two-toned checks, plaid cot¬
ton ratines and line broken plaids in
various color effects.

TENDENCIES OF
PARISIAN FASHIONS

Special Correspondence of The Star.

PARIS. April 14. 1914.
The most popular garment. the one

which will serve as intermediary in the

radical change of fashion for afternoon
frocks, will be the very long tunic. Some
of these tunics are very long and full,

with no loss than six yards of width at

the hem. They showed the bottom of

the skirt tight and very short.so short
as to disp'ay the ankles.
So we see. notwithstanding the widen¬

ing of the line, these skirts do not really
give any more freedom to our feet, which
continue to hop as best they can, like

birds that have had their wings cut.

These dresses are no longer hollowed at

the foot in the front, but slit at the
back and draped at the back also. The
Auteuil meetings have already brought
us many variations on this theme. With
dresses too tight to walk in, it was ab¬
solutely necessary for our ingenuity to
find loopings-up and slits, and these in
turn have also brought the lace or or¬

gandie or mousseline underskirt. So we

arc brought once more to the petticoat,
the trimmed petticoat, which we laid
aside so long ago and which is among
the most graceful feminine adornments
that we wear. Some of these lace un¬

derskirts have quite an appearance of
the little pantaloon of 1S40. So our skirts
will be shorter than ever, and with the
short skirt and the low belt we shall all
rcsemb'e little girls. Accentuating this
note, some models appear, seen from be¬
hind. to be large-sized baby costumes.
Here is a "baby" dress in pistache taf¬

feta. very originally draped in front.
This drapery was caught up at the hack
under a large knot which finished a

broad tulle belt. This belt, tightened un¬

der the waist, descended toward the hips,
catching down in the drapery the flat and
very long-backed corsage. On the flaring
collar was a broad ruche of tulle. Anoth¬
er "baby" dress was of nickel satin,
trimmed with tulle to match. The cor¬
sage was also very long at the back
and had a broad belt of Persian em¬

broidery, with full drapery which came
down over the hips and provided in
front, two shells or panniers. The belt,
while it was low at the back, had a

raised effect in front which produced an
unaccustomed line.

Tailored Variety.
The morning tailor costume, which

plays such an important part in our ex¬

istence, is just now composed of such a

variety of lines that each woman can

choose to suit her taste and requirements.
Some are very amusing, with their ex¬

tremely short skirt and quite as short
casaquin. looking almost like a bolero
and evoking the joyous figures of (Ja-
varni. Often this "little casaquin is of
somber tone, while the skirt which it
accompanies is of the most fantastic col-
ors imaginable, for stripes are all-per-
vading.
One skirt was striped with red. green

and yellow, rolled around and crossed on
the left side. The little coatee worn
over it was of green volupeord. It had
two pockets and opened over a lingerie
front, finishing in a jocrisse collar. This
spring it will be quite customary to see
lingerie trimmings with tailor costumes.
For instance, there is the ollar of book-
muslin, very flat on the i cck and pleated
at each side. In the matter of striped
skirts we have both vertical and spiral
striped.like those on peppermint, stick
candy. Scotch plaid skirts are, of course,
extremely popular. The greater number
of tailor costumes have a marked ten¬
dency to enlarge the hips, either by the
skirt drapery or by the basque of the
coat.

Pretty hats for little girls are fashioned
of flowered crepon.

mmm, H

Sugar
Sale
This
Week

Sugar
3C Lb.

Not More
Than 10

j lbs. to Each
I Customer

| To those purchasing Teas. Coffees, Spices, Fla-
\ voring Extract or A & P Baking Powder this week
t to the amount of £Oc or more.

Best Creamery

BUTTER,
More satisfied
Rutter custom¬
ers than any
grocer in the
world.

THERE'S A REASON.

33c
lb

FRESH EGGS
EGGS
From .\>nrby
>ld. and Va.
Farm*

21 C D
O
Z

BROOKFIELD EGGS
Selected for Slae and
Cleanliness, In Sealed
Cartons 24c

Q^lwk/\m Pink Alaska, Can, Q
Specially Packed for Us. Spicial at C3C

Broken Q Uven fresh n

RICE, lb., «5C; Pretzels, lb., . C
Oven Fresh

Peas, Iona Brand, Can ....

Guaranteed Sweet and Tender 8c
Beans, s^laTa* 3 Cans, 25c
Herring, Brandt Can 7c
SaUer KraUt, Large Can gc

Asparagus, Exposition Brand 15c
Rolled .. -J tlectroq
Oats, "}S-» 1WC Silicon, Box, OC

Electro

If You Want Light, Whc'esome Bread, Cakes and Pastry
Use A & P Fancy Patent Flour

Y% Sacks, 24*4 lbs 70c
7-lb. Sacks 21c

1-16 Sacks, 12 lbs 35c
Full Barrels $5-50

Big Main Store, 607 7th St. N.W.
8th s.e.

W2T Hth n-w.
Ii128 14th n.w. 4

?.410 Ga. ave. it w

815* H st. n.e.
3i:tt» M n.w.

153<S 7th n.w.

MA K
Center mai Ki
Eastern mkt. s.e.
21st & K sts. n.w.

,»th and K sts. n.w.
Premium Parlors,
Koorn 21,
cin F st n

ALEXANDRIA STORE, 525 KING S j

A

Stylish Girdle and Neckwear.

On the upper left of the accompany¬ing group is shown an elaborate pieceof neckwear of satin and lace. The
scalloped revers and collar are of white
satin piped with wistaria satin and trim¬
med with buttons covered with the same.
Around the outer edge of these revers
cream lace is pleated anJ a frill of vhif-
fon falls from the bottom. The little
vest is made of shirred chiffon crossed bv
straps of the satin. Fine batiste was
used for the little shirt front effectshown. The outer portion was of theplain batiste finished with a narrow ruf¬
fle of "Val" lace. The little chem¬isette is of the tucked batiste. The
girdle and peplum combined shown on
the upper right was of Roman stripedribbon, buckle covered with the saine.

THE FUNDAMENTAL
BEAUTY SPECIFICS

Would you be bright-eyed and clear-
skinned? The fundamental specifics for
beauty are fresh air. a light and whole¬
some diet, which should include plenty of
fruit; the daily bath and a judicious.not

an excessive. amount of exercise. The
woman who \ allies her looks should
drink plenty of fresh water, including a

tumblerful, either hot or cold, last thing
at night.
Spring water is the best, but if th;s is

not available water that has been boiled
and allowed to stand for two or three
hours till it has become re-aerated is
more wholesome than merely filtered wa-
ter.
Many women make their hath much too

lengthy a function, with the result that
not only the skin but the whole system
becomes enervated. The morning bath
should be taken quickly, followed by a
sponge down or douche of cold or tep'd
water and a brisk toweling to promote
circulation. After long exercise or when
one is tired, and especially for sufferers
from colds, rheumatism or neuralgia, a
"mustard bath" is a wonderful tonic that
is so easily prepared also. One merely
dissolves from one to two tablespoonfuls
of mustard in a bath of hot water, et
viola! The cold douche is not required
after the mustard bath.

ii.
PREPARE FOR SPOTS.

|i' '

A few dimes well spent in stocking up
your "spot shelf" will save a Rood many
dollars in the course of a year. For
rtpota un removed bring destruction.to
clothes or pots and pans or furniture, as
the case may be. Kike attracts like in
the world of dust and dirt. Moths swarm
to soiled parts of clothing. Hust left
unremoved rapidly eats its way through
metal. A grease spot on the wall paper
attracts dust. Soon it is too late to re¬

pair w hat was at first a trifling damage.
If a "spot shelf" is always well stocked
there is no excuse for the long delay that
is sometimes otherwise unavoidable.

Powdered pumice stone should always
be on hand, iti a small wooden or tin
box. or even in a bottle. Many things
that are usually kept in boxes can be
kept in bottles, which are more durable,
cleaner and take up less room. Pumice
stone is the best thing for removing spots
from marble.

Vinegar should always be accessible,
and a small bottle of it on the spot shelf
is a good idea. Mix it with silver polish
to remove deep-seated tarnish from metal.
Cse it to get glue spots off from wood
and furniture.

Borax, of course, is indispensable. A
solution of borax is a very good thing

for cleaning the wash basins and bath¬
tubs. Soiled neckwear should be soaked
in water to which borax has been added
It is also good for cleaning brushes
Ammonia can be used in many cases in
place of borax, but it is harder on the
hands, usually, than borax.

Salts of lemon is efficacious in removing
rust spots. The spots should be mois¬
tened and then covered with the salts and
exposed to the sunlight.

Gasoline or naphtha is the easiest
cleansing agent to use on fabrics of all
kinds. But they should never be kept in
the house in large quantities, as they ar*

extremely dangerous. It is safer not to

keep any amount of them in the house
It is often possible, if you live in the

country, to keep a large corked bottl»
of gasoline in some sheltered place out

of doors. If you live in the city th*
nearest drug store must be relied on to

supply your want in small quantities.
Powdered French chalk should be uicd

to remove grease spots from all sorts
surfaces.wall paper, clothes and carpets
It is not always successful in one appli¬
cation. but should be brushed off and 'p

plcnished until the spot has disappeared.

t'se any cleansing agent sparingly at

first. Too much may spoil the article
spotted.
(Copyright. I»y the MeOltirr Newnpaj»*r

Syndicate.)

Fashionable is the long cutaway, which

falls rounded almost to the edge of th*

skirt behind and is flounced all around
w ith a soft frill. Over this is a second
coat which forms a bolero, also frilled
and following the same lines as the un¬

der garment.

No need to dose delicatc little
stomachs with internal medicincs
.apptv
VICE'S SffiUST SALVE

Well over throat and chest. In Ive minute*
the breathing is easier and in tiftcen minute*
the worst canes arc relieved. Croup can l»c pr"
rented absolutely by an application ef Tlck'a
at bedtime covered with warm flannel. Abso¬
lutely harmless. Samples «>n request. At all
druggists*. 23c. r»Oc nn<J $1.00. Vlck Chemical Co..

Greensboro, N. C.

36-inch
Lonsdale
Cambric,
\2l/2c Yd.
Main Floor---
Domestics.

Store Hours:

8 a.m. to > 130 p.m.

Oldest Department
Store in Washington

£̂ 420 TO430 7th ST.

LANSburghsBRD417 TO 425 8th ST. ^

Standard
Patterns
Lead

in Style,
10c and 15c
Main Floor-

Pattern Section.

Our Extraordinary Purchase of 3,000

Spring Suits and Dresses
Bought to S®" $990

That AreWorth $20, $30, $35&$40
Brought Forth a Delighted Army of

- Woman Buyers Today
Women are united in declaring today that, our

Sundm announcement did not do full justice to the
beautiful styles and fabrics of the suits and dresses.
We would rather underestimate than overestimate.

This is the most remarkable sale of the season.

Think of the choicest styles in Spring Suits and
Dresses selling at Sq.QO. and worth, conservatively
speaking. S20 to S40.

The purchase was made of a New ^ ork manu¬

facturer who was desirous of sailing for Europe for
fall merchandise, and wanted to clean out every
spring garment in stock.
ALL SIZES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES.

p , include those of serges, sal>a>dines. poplins and lew
wool crepes in plain tailored or trimmed styles:
,.oats beautifully lined in peau de cygne silk:
draped or tier skirts.
t-v of poplins, taffetas, failles, crepes, charmeuse.

voiles and lingerie fabrics; all elegantly made in
vOOVO latest fashions and prettily trimmed.

ow sale price ALL SALES FIXAL. Xo alterations. Extra salespeople
attention. < larments displayed on special racks..Second Floor.Garment

Recall?
tti insure a
Section.

e of the
11 prompt

Values Unusual in

White Goods
/

< iood values, indeed, in White Goods
greatest in demand.

White Mercerized Poplin, >j in. wide,
good weight and especially adapted for
making waists, dresses and nurses' | Q.,uniforms: jjc value. Special, a vd.

White Nearlinen. 36 in. wide: made in
Fngland and looks like imported
goods: 25c value. Special, t'nvr- 1A ,

row. a yd I VC
White Sea Island Nainsook, i_'-\d

pieces; 42 in. wide: soft finish:
worth $4.00 piece. Tomorrow, a UJ'I
piece, only .PO.'tO

English Longcloth, 45 in. wide; soft
finish: 12-vd. pieces; regularly
$3.00 piece. Tomorrow, a piece;' (tl /.Q
only

Main Floor.-8th St. Rotunda.White
(ioods.

CrepcSilksHoldingTheirOwn
and We Are Offering

Crepe Meteor
At, Yd., $ 1.59

That Is a $2 Value
Nine out of every ten women who come

to this Silk Section undecifled a-, to what
silk to buy choose a crepe weave. It is
practical for making street <>r evening
gowns, is serviceable and has a rich finish
that is pleasing, and not found in other
weaves.

This Crepe Meteor is offered in a wide
selection of colors, including fuschia, ma¬

hogany, tango, saxe blue, navy blue, royal
blue, burgundy, wistarijt, soft green, lav¬
ender, light blue. pink, niais, white and
cream. It is 40 inches wide and unusually
good value at Si.59 a yard.

Main Floor.8th St. Rotunda.Silk Section.

Dress Goods Thatv?wl Big
Tomorrow is a lucky day for those women wh

for the low prices quoted mean big savings:
Cream Panama. 54 in. wide:

reversible and washable; 50'.
value. Offered tomorrow, at,
a yard. ..."

All-wool French Serge, 36 in. wide: iit

navy blue, Copenhagen blue and
marine blue. 59c value. Spe¬
cial tomorrow, a vard

arc intent on purchasing Dress Goods,

33c
1. wide: in

39c

Shepherd and Honeycomb Checks, in

styles.but black-and-white only;
double warp fabric, and worth

50c a yard. Choice, tomorrow,
a yard
Main Floor.8th St. Rotunda.Dress Goods.

29c

A


